Wine List

Wines by the glass

Wine List

125ml 175ml Bottle

White
1. Kintu Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)

3.50

4.70

16.60

3.50

4.70

16.60

4.00

5.50

17.10

5.70

7.50

28.60

3.50

4.70

16.60

3.50

4.70

16.60

4.00

5.50

17.10

4.40

6.10

18.60

4.90

6.70

21.90

Fresh young, crisp flavours from this popular grape
variety and no oak, just pure fruit and pleasure.

2. La Casada Pinot Grigio (Italy)
A delicate dry white with a touch of fruit and
beautifully balanced acidity.

3. Marius White (France)
Vermentino and Terret from Michel Chapoutier’s
vineyards in the South of France. He aims to
“Carry a real sense of pleasure with this wine”.
The Vermentino giving a slight aromatic flavour,
the Terret adding full bodied crispness.

4. Sancerre Terroirs - Sylvain Bailly (Sancerre)
Alive with aromas of fresh herbs and elderflower,
this stylish wine has a crispy tang and long dry finish.

Rosé
5. La Casada Rosé (Italy)
A wonderfully easy drinking Rosé with subtle summer
fruits and crisp acidity to balance.

Red
6. St Felix Rouge (France)
A blend of Merlot, Cabernet and Carignan – soft
and fruity with juicy black berry fruits and silky tannins.

7. Marius Red (France)
A perfect blend of Syrah, for warmth and depth, and
grenache to add a natural sweetness.

8. Helsman Shiraz (Australia)
A rich and flavoursome Shiraz displaying all the
hallmarks of the varietal: vibrant red fruits, dark plum
and spice with underlying soft tannins.

9. Palaciega Crianza Rioja (Spain)
Strict grape selection ensures that the fruit extract is
full and rich. Palaciega has a long reputation of excellence.

Champagne

Bottle

Half Bottle

10. Ayala NV

34.60

19.80

Epitomises the dry elegant style of the house.
Great balance and poise from the Pinot Noir
dominant blend, with the Chardonnay giving
elegance, liveliness and finesse and the Pinot
Meunier adding a delicate fresh and fruity note.

Bottle
11. Pol Roger Brut reserve

Half Bottle

56.90

Pol are one of the few Grande Marque still family
owned. This reserve has a nose of white flowers &
green apples with notes of fruitiness, nuttiness and
hints of honey on the palate, all supporting the freshness
of acidity.

12. Bollinger NV

59.00

31.60

Speaks for itself! Softer and more full bodied than many
NV Champagnes, which gives it a richer, rounder finish.
If it’s good enough for James Bond, its good enough for us!

Sparkling Wine
13. Torres Santa Digna Rosé (Chile)

19.00

Made from the lesser known País grape, this pale pink fizz is very
delicate in character, with subtle red fruit notes and fresh, refined
finish.

14. Prosecco Col Brioso (Italy)

19.80

Produced in the Veneto region, this young wine is a bright,
straw yellow colour with bags of fresh, fruit aromas and flavours
and clean dry finish.

5.00

Prosecco single serving

15. Cremant de Loire Langlois Chateau (France)

23.30

Under the auspices of Bollinger, this elegant sparkling Crémant,
derived from chalky soils, is a benchmark example of how classic
cool climate wines can impress.

Dessert Wine
16. Brown Brothers Late Harvest Orange

17.80

Muscat & Flora
Golden in colour with a nose of apricot, apple and
orange, leading to dried marmalade fruits on the
palate with sweetness balanced by good acidity
producing a fresh, lingering finish. A great partner to
most desserts, bar the stickiest of puddings.

The Port

Bottle

Glass

17. Grahams 10 Year Old Tawny

29.00

3.40

For your post prandial pleasure. Grahams 10 year old is
a tribute to craftsmanship. After a decade of care and
slow oak-maturation this wine is a wonderful example
of the complex flavours of Tawny Port. Rich, mature fruit
flavours; beautifully mellowed; with a luscious long finish.

White/Rosé Wine

Half Bottle

18. Hackett Brightview Chardonnay (Australia)

10.95

This big, friendly, rich Aussie has a touch of
controlled oak with ripe melon and stone fruit flavours. The crisp
finish enhances the long aftertaste. Perfect with chicken and salmon.

19. Tindalls Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)

12.65

A mouth filling Sauvignon, alive with tropical fruits and
hints of herbaceous plant. Well structured and wonderfully fresh.

20. Sancerre Terroir - Sylvain Bailly (Sancerre)

13.95

Subtle aromas of fresh herbs and elderflower. Fragrant and
generous with stylish flavours and a long, fine finish. Crisp and tangy.

21. Provence Rosé (S France)

13.90

Delicate notes of strawberry, balanced acidity and a dry
finish. A very enjoyable little pink!

White Wine

Bottle

22. Helmsman Pinot Grigio (Australia)

18.60

This is not your typical Pinot Grigio. It has more fullness of flavour, with
a hint of pear drops on the nose. Clean and crisp on the finish.

23. Palaciega Rioja Blanco (Spain)

17.90

Discreetly dry yet fruity white Rioja that possesses a distinct lime flavour,
giving it mouthwatering appeal and leaving you reaching for a second
glass. Perfect with cheese dishes.

24. Cantine Paolini Grecanico (Sicily)

18.20

An increasingly planted Sicilian vine, which produces a subtle,
dry, yet fruity white which is pale straw in colour. Great for quaffing
on its own, or enjoyed with seafood.

25. Villa Maria Riesling (New Zealand)

22.30

This Riesling cannot be confused with German Riesling, they are
poles apart. Delightfully refreshing wine with lively, zesty aromas.
The palate has intense flavours with a light crisp finish.

26. Klippenkop Chenin (South Africa)

17.80

Approachable, easy drinking wine. This Chenin is clean and refreshing
with a round, sound finish.

27. Picpoul de Pinet (S France)

22.60

One of the oldest Languedoc grape varieties, Picpoul has only just recently
become very popular in this country. It has a delicate nose with hints of
acacia and hawthorn. The palate is fresh with structured acidity.

28. Tindalls Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)
Mouth filling Sauvignon alive with tropical fruits and herbaceous hints.
Well structured and wonderfully fresh. Tindalls do this white to perfection.

24.80

Bottle
29. Macon Lugny St Pierre (S Burgundy)

25.10

This is Bouchard’s flagship Macon. Definitely punching above it’s weight
with a spicy pear nose and rich pear and pineapple flavours. Medium
bodied with a clean long finish. Good value.

30. Côtes du Rhône Colombo Blanc (France)

22.40

A blend of hand harvested fruit is vinified at low temperature
in stainless steel to preserve intense floral aromas and fresh fruit
character. Lively and vibrant.

31. Quincy - Sylvain Bailly (Loire)

25.80

The Loire’s oldest Appellation Controllé, yet barely known. The village of
Quincy is practically on the doorstep of Sancerre, therefore it’s not surprising
that this Sauvignon Blanc shows many of the same characters as its
famous neighbour! Trust us, you’ll like it.

32. Unoaked Chardonnay - Old Coach Rd (New Zealand)

27.70

Due to lack of oak and a short time on its lees, this full white
shows plenty of fresh peach and tropical fruit flavours with a
delicate floral background.

33. St Claire Viognier (New Zealand)

29.90

St Clair’s first wines were only produced in 1994, and since then they have
gone from strength to strength. This white is rich and full with plenty of
orange and apricot fruit flavor that you’d expect from Viognier.

34. Gewurztraminer Hugel (Alsace)

30.60

The spice of Alsace and one of Famille Hugel’s signature wines. It is
both aromatic and extroverted through its floral and spicy notes.
Gewurztraminer is an invitation to accompany a variety of spicy Asian
dishes as well as smoked salmon and strong cheeses.

35. Chablis Premier Cru Vaillons (Chablis)

36.80

Chablis Premiers Crus are stylish, minerally wines that are highly underrated.
Drouhin are renowned for their wine making skills, and this Chablis does not
Disappoint. Dry, crisp, refreshing with hints of apple and pear.

36. Bouchard Monthélie 2011(Burgundy)

38.00

Monthélie sits between Volnay and Mersault, looking out to the hills of
Côte de Beaune. This classic white is a close cousin to Meursault in
character. Its lemony aromas blend with notes of mayflowers, apple, and
fresh hazelnut. Elegantly dry and crisp on the finish.

37. Vergelegen G.V.B White 2012 (South Africa)

39.00

Pale green colour with full ripe Semillon flavours dominating. The wine
is rich and complex with a long aftertaste. Most enjoyable with oysters,
crayfish, poultry and fish.

38. Bouchard Puligny Montrachet 2014 (Burgundy)
Between Meursault and Chassagne Montrachet, lies the village of
Puligny-Montrachet. It is here that some of the finest Chardonnay wines
of the world are produced. This classy Burgundy is utterly delicious, with
floral notes and hints of acacia and almond.

49.40

Rosé Wines

Bottle

39. Chateau Routas Rosé (Provence)

21.80

A gem of a Rosé, with notes of watermelon and peach on the nose,
leading to subtle strawberry on the palate and a crisp, refreshing finish.

40. Griset Rosé (Vin de Pays d’Oc)

19.70

Pale pink in colour, this Sauvignon Gris has a perfect combination of citrus
aromas, like pink grapefruit, mandarin and orange, and a fresh, dry finish.

Red Wine
41. Rioja Cune Crianza (Spain)

Half Bottle
11.20

Strict grape selection ensures that the fruit extracts in
this red are full and rich. Classic Rioja.

42. Simon Hackett Shiraz (Australia)

11.70

Rich deep colour with spicy peppery aromas. On the
palate there is plenty of blackberry fruit and hints of
vanilla from the oak ageing.

43. Fleurie (France)

12.90

Who doesn’t know Fleurie. This popular, lighter style French red is
made with the Gamay grape which has a thin skin therefore no harsh
tannins, just ripe red fruits such as cherry and raspberry on the palate.

Red Wine

Bottle

44. Tempranillo Victorina (Spain)

19.65

Strong variety wine with rich fruit and spicy undertones. Well
balanced with soft tannins.

45. Klippenkop Pinotage (South Africa)

18.40

South Africa’s classic grape showing here in an approachable,
easy drinking style. Good fruit, well balanced with a pleasant soft finish.

46. Chakana Malbec (Argentina)

21.80

A soft subtle wine with smooth tannins very typical plum
flavours, an attractive example of this popular wine.

47. Barbera D’Asti (Italy)

23.30

This Barbera is a perfect example of this well established area, bright,
fresh and full of brambly fruit.

48. Pepper Pot (South Africa)

24.40

A South African blend of classic Rhone grapes, Shiraz, Mouvedre
and Tannant. It shows the fresh fruity spice driven flavours of these
varietals, with a peppery nose and cool finish – a very decent gutsy wine.

49. Le Sabounet (Rhone)
Roger Sabon’s delicious young Rhone red made from the younger
vines of this top Chateauneuf producer. Ripe red fruit and a savoury
character. Very quaffable!

22.00

Bottle
50. Tyrells Old Winery Pinot Noir (New Zealand)

24.90

A light ruby colour, classic grape aroma and floral notes, leads
to a full soft palate and long luscious finish.

51. Beaujolais NV (France)

25.00

Made from the Gamay grape, this red is typical of the region, with
red summer fruits on the palate, balanced acidity and a smooth finish.

52. ‘The idiot’ Shiraz (Australia)

26.90

From Orange, one of the highest and coolest wine regions of Australia.
Shiraz from here is quite unique in style. “The Idiot” is a young wine with
light fruit flavours, and a soft lingering finish.

53. Torreon de Paredes Reserve Merlot (Chile)

25.90

Matured in French oak barrels for 10 months. A deep red colour with shades
of violet. Aromas are of blackcurrant and mulberry with spicy, smoky notes.
Good fruit structure on the palate with round, soft tannins.

54. Perez Cruz Cab Reserve (Chile)

27.50

A rich and textured Cabernet at its best, with aromas of ripe berries and
spice developing into a sweet oak flavor. Mature tannins and smooth finish.
We believe there’s no finer.

55. Valpolicella Classico Superior Ripasso Fabino (Italy)

29.90

Fabino are renowned producers in the Verona. Their Valpolicella Superior
has an intense nose, firm on the palate, a prestigious wine joined with
roasts, grills or cheese.

56. Chamonix Pinot Noir (South Africa)

32.40

This company make old world style wines. Their Pinot Noir reserve is
of very limited production. Ruby red, firm structure, with a mellow round
finish, of extraordinary opulence & length

57. Chateau Cantermerle 2004 (Haut Medoc)

39.80

This Grand Cru Classe is a perfect example of everything fabulous about
Bordeaux. Graceful tannins, and subtle prune fruit give real volume in the
mouth. Perfect with red meat, especially lamb.

58. Drouhin Cotes du Beaune Rouge 2012 (Burgundy)

43.00

The Cote de Beaune is a superior classification to the “villages” level. It is
from a delimited area above the town. Drouhin also use some wine from
their premier cru vineyards in this blend. The 2012 is a classic year creating
a delightful harmonious wine with fruity aromas. On the palate, refined
tannins result in a soft finish, and elegant aftertaste.

59. Brunello Di Montelcino 2010 (Italy)

46.70

One of Italy’s exceptional experiences is drinking Brunello! Argiano
produce a classic example of this. Expression of the sangiovese at its finest.
The long fermentation & even longer secondary one with the oak ageing
result in a deep complex elegant delight!

60. Chateau Lynch Moussas 2000 (Pauillac)
This vineyard has in the last years been vastly improved. It now produces
top quality claret justifying its grand cru classification.
Deep dark colour when made, maturing to gently ruby. While the Cabernet
predominates, Lynch Moussas has a far higher proportion of Merlot for a
Pauillac making it a softer, silkier wine than its neighboring chateau.

58.00

